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UTB MINNEAPOLIS
A hoodlum was arrested by Jailer Bross

inSouth Minneapolis last evening for most
eross'y insulting two ladies. He willbe a
candidate for sixty days before Judge
Bailey this morning.

A Swede lady named Lizzie Hendrick-
son, of Kokatc, came to the city on the
sth of July accompanied by a girl eleven
years old named Ella Baxtram. Atthe
depot here she met two Swede women, per-
fect strangers to her, who asked that the
girlbe allowed to go with them for a short
time. She let the girl go with them and
has not seen the three since.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Mrs. Alice Vrooman has returned from
the east.

Mr?. Paris Gibson is home from the city
of Brotherly Love.

J. R. Coykendall and family have gone
c ist by way of the lakes.

D. J. Knox, auditor of Aitkin county.
was at the Nicollet yesterday.

Coi. Hans Matteon. U. S. consul at Cal-
cutta, arrived home Sunday.

Rev. T. G. Field has left for Columbus,
I>hio, to attend his father's funeral.

Senator J. N. Castle and E. W. Durand.
Stillwater. were in the city yesterday.

Col. King ana wife left yesterday noon
for New York City, to be away during the
-urnmer.

Nelson Sanders and Mrs. Hapgood and
daughter, of Randolph. N.Y.. are quartered

.-- Nicoliet for a lengthy s tay.
Hon. D. J. Marrell. general manager of

the Cambria iron works, was in the city
yesterday, the guest of Col. King.

Gen. W, D. Washburn. accompanied by
his brother. Hon. E. B. Washburne, of Illi-
nois, left last evening for Livermore, Me.

•T'.;.lge Sea^rave Smith returned yester
clay from a trip through central Dakota.
He reports wheat looking badiy, and says
the oat crop ivthat regicu tnurt prove a
failure.

Prof. A. Bradish. portrait artist, wh:
lived in Minneapolis live years ago, and
well known here, arrived in the city again
yesterday. Since he left Minneap-
olis ha has been engaged in
his profession in Chicago. Detroit and
Buffalo.

the Assessment roll.

City Assessor Case Completes his Work
l'l>on allPersonal Property Sure That of
the Fifth Ward.

S. W. Case, city assessor, has completed
the assessment of all personal property in
the city with the exception of that of the
Fifth ward. He makes the increase in
valuation about forty-five per cent, over
Last year, and there is shown a very large
increase in names as well, and conse-
quently there will be scarcely any rise in
the per cent, of taxation, notwithstanding
the large amount of money that must be
realized from that source.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE SUMMARY.'. .
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First 566 723' $97,0041 *523,493 131,000
Second...: 525 704 780,803 1,226,847] 1(14,400
Third.... 567 1062 409,760 704,876 311,750
Fourth.... 1526 2180 5,106,672 7,283,526 833,350
Fifth 1460* j 2.534,151 .......... 889,470
Sixth 604 642 456,321 561,722 332,550
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--
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Eighth .:1.... j 264 ; ; 189,004 256,150

Total... i t9,784.731!t10.967,950' $3,086,000
*Kot completed.

Minneapolis Markets.
The receipts and shipments at and from

Minneapolis yesterday were as follows:
Receipts

—Wheat, 37.500 bushels; corn,
1,200 bushels; barley. 590 bushel-: lum-
ber. 160,0 feet; millstuff, 12 tens; hay.
I:.' tons: coal, 52 ton*: wood, 14 cord?;
barrel ttoek. 1car.

Shipments
—

Flour. 9,826 barrels: wheat,
1.500 bushels: millstuffs, 314 ton*; coal,
189 tons; lumber, .".00,000 feet; wood, 8
cords.

Following were to-day's grain inspec-
tion?, showing number of cars and grades:

Wheat
—

Xo. 1hard. 29 car?: No. 2 hard,
8 car?: No. 1,51 cars; No. 2, 29 cars; Xo.
3, IScars: rejected, 4 oars: condemned^
11 cars Total care, }.'-•''>.

Cora -No -. 2 car.?.

Wheat
—

There was but little in the mar-
ket ou "ehijiiire,and the receipts were small
and so was the demand, yet there were
buyers for all offered at current prices.
For No. 1 hard $1.09 was bid without
bringing out any: $1.09)5 was paid for
one car, but that price was not paid for any-
more: si.01 was the bid for Xo. 2 hard,
but $1.05 was bid for a single car ofchoice.
The highest bid forXo. 2northern was .'7c.
which was declined. Good samples were
iiidemand.
There was not much trading in them and
they were held pretty stiff.

Flour—Quiet Quoted as follows: Pat-
ents, $6.25 a •;. 7." straights, £5.35(0,5.75;
choice, $5 (5;5.25; low grades, $2#i.?..

Corn
—

Was extremely sick. One car
No. 2 was offered first at 47c, then at 4Gc
ana lastly at 45c in store but it did not
sell.

Oats Quoted at 33e for No. 2: some
asked 2c more. A car or two of sample
sold at 33c. Holders were firm.

Shorts
—

Good going at 9.50 per ton.
Mixed Feed

—
Market decidedly dull and

the best to be done in quotations is to
gue-s. On track $17iy IS and free on
board $17.50^18.50.

Bran—Firm and higher with very few
offerings. Bulk lots billed out at $0.75.
Sacked lots were selling at $2 2.50 above
bulk. Manufacturers controlled stocks
and they felt disinclined to make any con-
cessions to effect sales.

Corn Meal
—Inactive and very dull, at

about $1 less than mixed feed per ton.
Hay

—
The season for baled hay is pretty

well over. Small sales are made at (5@7
per ton for wild, according to quality.

GENERAL MABKETS.
Butter

—
Only in moderate demand ex-

cept packing stock, which is lchigher ow-
ing to the small receipts, and the tendency
13 upward.

Eggs
—Pretty firm, receipts fair, prices

unchanged.
Apples

—A slight advance, other fruits
steady except green apples, which have
fallen10c per box.

Beans— Hand picked navy, $2@2.25 per
bushel; medium, $lift1.50; dirty and com-
mon lots, 75c to $1. Dry peas, $1,250;
1.50 per bushel. Very little demand.

Lard Prime, 10*/ lieper pound; com-
mon. 9(ffi91

Berries
—

Strawberries, Michigan, 16-box
cases, $1(2,1.25 per case; Wisconsin, 24-
--box cases, $2.25@ 2.50 per case; Minneso-
ta, per quart, 12c: per case, $2.75@3.
Gooseberries, §3fa3.50 per crate. Rasp-
berries, black, $3.75 per case; red, s3 per
case. Blackberries, £4^,4.50 per case
Cherries, choice red, §2.50@2.75 per crate:
choice white, $2.25 per crate. Plums. S3
(:! 3.50 per crate. Peaches, California.
>1.75@2 per crate. Apricots, §2^2.25
per box.

Mayor Maodonald of St. Cloud has ve-
toed a billpassed by the city council, pro-
viding for the organizing of a chain-gang.

AILAROUND THE GLOBE.

The port of New Orleans is vigorously
qnaranticed.

There were fifty-seven deaths at Demi-
etta on Monday.

The Malagassy embassy sailed from
Liverpool for Madagascar yesterday.

Fifty American wheelmen arrived at
Toronto yesterday on a tour through Can-
ada.

Two merchant firms were burned out at
Eatonville, Ga.. on Sunday with a loss of
$21,1)00.

Charles Marshall, twelve years old, was
drowned at Shelbyville, Term., while bath-
ing yesterday afternoon.

James Keenan and Geo. Guizel row
three miles witha turn race at New York
for $1,000 in a few days.

A prize fight is being arranged between
Jimmy Murray and Geo. Fitzjames for
$1,500 a side at New York city.

Burglars robbed the house of John
Pierce, near Williamsburg, 0., last night,
securing $400 and a gold watch.

An old maimed seaman committed sui-
cide by jumping from an upper story win-
dow, at Bellefontaine, 0., yesterday.

The trial of Charles Upton commenced
at Rochester yesterday for overdrawing
his account in the Preston City bank.

James Alexander of Erie, Pa., dropped
dead yesterday on the dock while wheeling
a wheelbarrow in loading the propeller
Raleigh.

B. Stanbin, translator to the British
house of commons and a French writer,
dropped dead in the streets of London
yesterday.

The English say the American rifle team
i~ slow in getting the range of the bull's
eye, but when they do they hang to itwith
great tenacity.

The report that Marcus R. Meyer, Ab-
bey's manager, had died in San Francisco
is denied, his name having been mixed up
with another man's.

The rumor that the Montreal Orange-
!men assisted by their brethren in Ontario
!are to make a general parade in the for-

mer city is denied.
President Xordheimer of the Federal

Bank of Toronto, has accepted the service
:in the writin the Farley suit for $100,000

damages for libel.
The steamship Nante from New Orleans

to Liverpool with cotton, is aground in
the south pass and tug boats and barges
are trying to get her oil.

A few more of the ring leaders inthe
Ely riot, in Mew Hampshire, have been ar-

j rested, and no further demonstration by
the miners is expected.

The customs and internal revenue re-
ceipts of the government for the first
week in July were (540,769 more than in
the same week in 1882.

*

A large number of witnesses are sum-
moned to the meeting of the investigation
committee at the Bath, N. V., Soldier's
home, which meets to-day.

The night watchman of the Franklin
furnace at Middletown, N. V.. shot aburglar
dead while robbing the store of the iron
company on Sunday night.

The cattle plague is ended by the death
of all the cattle in the Behera district in
Egypt and now the cotton worm has com-
menced putting inhis destructive woik.

Judge Dawson, of Denver, fined Willard
Teller $500 yesterday for contempt of
court for filing an answer in the case of
Tabor vs. Bush which was of a scandalous
nature.

Francis B. Webber of Cambridge has
been arrested and committed in default of
$15,000 bail for swindling the Alta Gold
and Silver Mining company of Mexico out
of $60,000.

A continuous stream of people passed
through the Episcopal residence at Cin-
cinnati yesterday, to view the remains of
Archbishop Purcell. The body will be
placed in the cathedral to-day.

During the excitement ofa small blaze
in the Appleton manufacturing company's
machine shop at Appleton, Wis., yesterday
a little daughter of Anton Guberes was
drowned in a water works tank.

Ex-Senator Tabor denies the rumor that
he paid Architect Hill$5,000 to secure the
location of the Denver postomce buildings.
He says he never had any dealings with
Hillexcept in the most public manner.

John Gilmore, colored, before the court
yesterday, denied having confessed to
tiring the Bridgewater almshoose and i?
held for examination to-day. An escaped
inmate named Wheeler is hald as a wit-
ness.

Locusts are making sad work in Vene-
zuela. They are penetrating inland and
destroyed ail vegetation in the neighbor-
nood of Moran in one night. Itis feared
they willsoon reach the- fertile valleys of j

the Caracas.
The representatives'of the lines between

Chicago and the Ohio river, known as the
Ohio river pool, held two secret meetings
at Cincinnati yesterday without coming
to an agreement, and adjourned to
Chicago. July 19.

Members of the firemen's charitable as-
sociation of New Orleans have volunteered
to extinguish fires on shipboard, steamers
and other craft, free, of pay, salvage or
costs, to see if they cannot put an end by
this action to incendiarism onwater craft
and consequent salvage claim? at that
nort.

;s?*°£veiy color of the Diamond Dyes is per-
fect. See the samples of the colored cloth at the
druggists. Unequalled forbrilliancy.

sportou NOTES.

Clingstone Disabled.
Cleveland. July 9.

—
Owing to a cracked

heel developed after his engagement,
Clingstone could not be exercised and
conditioned properly to trot with St. Julien
inChicago this month, and Mr. W. J. Gor-
don, the owner, announces to-day that the
race is off and Clingstone willremain here,
but the other entries of his stable. Wm. H.,
Clemmie and George V., willbe sh" pod
to Chicago to-morrow.

liase Ball.

AtFort Wayne-Toledo C: Fort Way- 6i'
AtPeoria

—
Pooria 10; Grand Ra^ da 3

AtQuincy
—

8; Saginaws 4.
At Springfield— Springfields 5; BS7

City i.

Hegman Wins tin- ltaee.
Rochestek, N,V., June —

H. W. Heg-
man, English bicyclist, defeated Jno. S.
Prince, American champion, in a twenty
mile race to-day. Time one hour, nine
minutes and fifty-seven and three fourths
seconds.

"BCCHU-PAIBA."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggist

A Home Crop Report.
Milwaukee, July

—
The correspond-

ents of E. P. Bacon &Co. throughout Wis-
consin, Minnesota and lowa, write that
wheat and oats are doing well and promise
a large crop, but corn and barley seem to
have suffered from the cold and wet._—

"MOTHER SWAN'S WO KMSYRUP."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic; for

feverishness, lestlessaesF, •worms, constipation.
25c. itj

Democratic Jubilation.
Annapolis, Md..July —

At a municipal
election, Dr. Claude, the Democratic can-
didate for mayor, is elected by a majsrity
of fifty-six, and the Democratic candidate
for city counsellor by forty-seven majority.
Three Democratic and two Republican

councilman are elected, and one tie. For
the* first time for years the Democrats car-
ried the city, and to-night they had a torch-
light procession.

MINNESOTA NEWS.

Burglars have turned up in Albert Lea.
The general report is that "corn is on

the boom."
The work on the telephone lines in Man-

kato is progressing rapidly.
Measles are having a ran in Le Sueur.

Some deaths have been reported.
Lieutenant Governor Gilman delivered

an oration on the Fourth at O?akis.
Reports from Easson indicate the prom-

ise of a good corn crop to be favorable.
Sneak thieves and burglars are on the

rampage inMazeppa and neighborhood.
F. B. Frost, last week was robbed of $80

at the depot in Ramsey, Anoka county.
The bicycle riders of Rochester have

adopted a uniform of navy blue flannel.
A Sleepy Eye justice fined a man $50

and costs $17, for selling glandered horse-
es.

Reports from Mantorville say corn has
made a surprising growtht in the last two
weeks.

St. Thomas church, Winona, has a hand-
some new organ, which was constructed in
St. Paul.

The total value of personal property
assessed in the town of Mazzeppa for 1883
is $42,706.

The Universalist church in Glenville,
Freeborn county, willbe dedicated on Sun-
day, July 15.

The creamery at Lake Crystal has not
been suspended as reported. Itis in suc-
cessful operation.

The new iron bridge in Le Sueur has
been completed and accepted by the coun-
ty commissioners.

The only regular Fourth of July cele
bration in Freeborn county this year, was
at the village of Freeborn.

Only a slight sprinkling of drunken men
was seen during: the 4thof July celebration
inMarshall. Encouraging.

The other day while bathing, a young
man named Nesvold was drowned in the
Chippewa river near Montevideo.

The Fourth was celebrated at Zumbrota
last week. Gen. S. P. Jennison delivered
the oration and itwas a good one.

The other day at Crookston, Rudolph
Cbiniqay, was accidentally and fatally
shot by the discharge ofa shot gun.;

Wasoca residents who hail from the
Green Mountain state, Vermont, are ar-
ranging for a basket picnic July 26.

Robert Hall of Kalmar, Olmsted county,
exhibited in Rochester last week a three-
year-old mare colt which weighed 1,160
pounds, a handsome and active animal.

The other night a sneak went into the
barn of H. D. Brown of Albert Lea, cut
harness, saddle etc. The miscreant is sus-
pected.

Two beautiful deer were seen on a farm
inGoodhue county. They went

—
they did

not stand on the order of their going
—

they ran.
The Winona Herald says "the county

treasurer paid $200,000 into the city treas-
ury on Friday last, on account of the June
settlement." -^ jsjjgg \u25a0&&%&

Henry Ward Beecher is open to lecture
engagements in Minnesota daring the
month of August. This will be his last
lecturing tour.

Morrison county has voted by a ma-
jority of 256 to Issue bonds to the amount
of $12,000 to build a bridge over the
Mississippi river.

The Sabbath school convention at

Duke's Grove, Fairmont, Martin county,
the first Sabbath in July 13 said to have
b?en a splendid success. Over 300 per-
sons were present.

John Murphy, of Hayward, has a n c
acre field of corn that was forty mc s
high ten days ago. and his wheat had com-
menced heading oat.

Miss Laura Batholomew was run over in
the streets of Mankato the other day by an
unmanageable horse. She was painfully,
but not fatally injured.

Perham. <>:tertail county, is to have a
new bank. The old bank it willbe re-
membered collapsed, but itis said most of
ts creditors have been satisfied.

Only $1,000 of needed bonus remains to
be raised to secure the location of the
Presbyterian college inAlbert Lea, The
agent is sure ofobtaining itspeedily.

Mr.Halvor=eu has sold one half inter-
est in the Albert Lea Enterprise, to Clint.
L. Lose, and the paper will hereafter be
conducted by the joint labors of the new
firm.

Apile of wood at Aitkin took fire the
other da; from sparks of a locomotive.
The pile contained iSO cord- and about 150
cords were burned before the fire was sab-
dued, involving a loss cf 5750.

A little boy in Lake City had an eye
badly, if not fatally injured by a fire
cracker on the Fourth. Fire crackers and
toy pistol? are nothing less than infernal
machines, and their use ought to be abol-
ished.

Three or four freight conductors between
Sleepy Eye and Waseca were discharged
last week. No reason is assigned but the

'\u25a0 fact tHat they have been shadowed by de-
tective, leads to unpleasant inferences.

During the celebration of the Fourth at
Burnhoinville, Todd county, William Per-
ry was seriously injured in a horse r-:ce.
His horse ran against a tree. He was
thrown off,his collar bone broken, and he
received other severe injuries.

William Sommers of Hastings, actuated
by jealousy, shot his wife three times
the other day. One ball entered the right
breast, another the left ear, and the third
grazed her head. The physician thinks
the wounded woman may recover.

E. S . Wilson of Albert Lea has received
back pension to the amount of $906,40
and is henceforth to receive $40 a month.
He has already commenced the erection of
a fine residence tocost in the neighborhood
of $1,300.

Recently in the township of High For-
est, Olmstead county, Ole Oleson, in one
week lost liveout of a family of seven
children, by that terrible scourge diphthe-
ria. The ages of the deceased children
ranged from three to nineteen years.

Windom Reporter: R. Layhart, of Del-
ton, has a flowing well, thirty feet deep,
and has recently laid pipes to carry the
water into his milk house to cool the milk,
and finds it a very successful thing, saving
him ice and also labor in pumping water.

Aprincipal feature in the celebration of
the Fourth at Montevideo between Union
troops, and rebels. Though the rebels
made a bold stand, it is almost needless to
say the Union troops won the day, cap-
tured prisoners etc. Nobody killed or
wounded, but the fun was unlimited.

Long Prairie Argvs: Wm. Sheets' lit-
tle boy who got a shaving in his throat
about the last of May, has been rapidly
growisg worse during the past week and
the doctor states that there is not the
slightest hope for his recovery. His sor-
rowing parents are only waiting for death
to relieve his sufferings.

Refuse to Compromise.

Chicago, July 9.
—

The proposition of
Peter McGeoch to his creditors to settle at
the rate of fiftycents on the dollar bids
fair te fall through, owing to the refusal «f
several heavy creditors to sign an agree-
ment to that effect, and among other firms
thus refusing, George Eldridge & Co.,
whose claims amount to $93,000, are re-
ported as demanding fullpayment. It is
also reported Wm. Young <fc Co. are oppos-
ed to McGeoch's proposition.

PLEASAXTRIES.

While there's lye there soap.
Train up a child in the way you

should have gone yourself.

Abook -with a loose leaf should be
bound over to keep the piece.

Fritz says he can't eat oleomargarine

because itdisagrease withhim.
Itis a little singular that a n?an will

bolt a ticket he cannot swallow.
"In Nantucket there are sixteen

•women to one man." Happy man !

"That butter is too fresh," as the
man remarked when the goat liftedhim

over the fence.
What riles a country postmistress is

to have a postal card come to the oilict-
written inFrench.

A gamecock ought to be good eating.
Does not the poet say, "The bravest
are the tenderest?

"

A Vassar College girl,upon being
asked if she liked codfish balls, said she
never attended any.

Itis never too late to mend. Which
is why the cobbler never has your boots
done at the time promised.

Thirty-two circuses are bleeding tlm
unhappy land. What a tough time it is
those poor old jokes are having.

The force of habit example lias n.>

effect on the man in the moon. EL
stays sober when the moon gets full."

Six Girls
"

is the title of the latest
novel. Itis expected that a sequel, en-

titled "OurBroken Gate," willbe issued
soon.

Ax Irishman, eating his first giv n
corn, handed the cob to the waiter and
asked :

"
Will ye plaze put some more

banes upon me sthick ?
"

The tAevng typographical error
shows the vast importance of a comma.
At a banquet this toast was given :"

Wonat —without her man, is a brute.'"
Georgie (4 years old, at the tea-tabk- *:

"Mamma, mayIhave some sardines?'"
Mamma :

''
Wait tillI'mready, Georgie.

'>
Georgie (surprised): "Why, ma, it's me
as wants 'em."

AnEnglish servant-girl who had re-

turned from the United States, to visit
her friends at home, was told that she
"looked reallyaristocratic." To which
she responded: "Yes, inAmerica all of
us domestics belong to the hire class."

Robinson (after a long whist bout at
the club)—"It is awfully late, Brown.
What willyou say toyour wife?

"
Brown

(in a whisper)
—"Oh,Ishan't say much,

you know; 'Good morning, dear,' or
something of that sort. She'll say the
rest."

A Colorado photographer started in
to be a desperado, but he lost his life
the first time he tried tokill a m:m as,

after covering his intended victim,he
gave the victimtime to draw and shoot
first, by pausing to remark ere he fired:
"Now, look natural !"—Boston Post.

Mother (to new giri, who had been
hired to amuse the children): "Mary,
how is this ? These children are maMng
a terrible noise • " "Well, indeed they
are, ma'am, and I'mso glad you've come
in. Here I'vebeen trying to write for
the last half hour, and thek noi.se is so
distracting."

This is the season of the year when
the mince pie comes to town, and the citi-
zen conies down town alter dinner try-
ing to pry a raisin seed not of a hollow
tooth witha buck-skin mitten, and he
stops in the drug store and orders an-
other box of those powders for mdi
gestion. Peck's Sun.

A youxg man wholives in Austin, and
whose mustache is like faith,

"
the evi-

dence of things hoped for, the substance
of tilings not yet seen," called on his
prospective father-in-law and gave notice-
that he intended marrying the old gen

tleman's daughter at an early date. "It
had better takeplace on Saturday, so that
it willnot interfere with your school-
hours," sarcastically remarked the old
man.

Theee is no traitof human character
so potented for weal or woe as firmness.

Cost of Living in France.
Some one inFrance lms made an es-

timate of the average cost of living
among the working-classes in that
country, and lie finds that the expend-
itures of sixteen families, fairly repre-
sentative of different orders of labor-
ingpeople, varied from ?2"22 to SOOO jier
annum. House accommodation, as a
rule, claimed 15 per cent." of the total
expenditure, clothing 1G per cent, and
food 01 per cent., 8 per cent, being re-
served for miscellaneous purposes. In
the matter of foodhe found that the high-
est expenditure registered was 72 per
cent., and this item of expenditure was
thus distributed: Thirty-three per
cent, for bread, 14 per cent, for meat,
13 per cent, for milk, 24 per cent, for
miscellaneous aliments. Ihe greatest
expenditure upon bread in any individ-
ual case was 48 per cent.

Axoo'G man who was arrested in
New York, and signed his name with a
"cross," was asked by the magistrate
why he didn't go to school and learn
something. The youth of "mark"
promptly replied that he was

"
afraid of

dying from over-study."

A Rhode Island Justice refused to
marry a man named Carr to a lady of the
same name, on the ground that he was
afraid to coupl: cars.

"How did we come to possess our
present dress ?" ia one of the questions
by the editor ofMature. Can't say, sir.
Presume the tailor didn't know you.

Beauty is the mark God sets upon

Tirtue.
In St. Louis a man was fed seven

months through a hole inhis stomach,
and died of a disease due to another
cause.

THE DAUBER OF OYEE-EIERTIOfI.
AStalwart 3lan Hecumes Weaker Than a

Child and Then Recovers His Former
Strength.

[Waterloo, N. V., Observer.]
In these days of rowing giants and

athletic heroes, fine physical development
is more observed than ever before since the
time of the Athenian games. A man who
shows the elements of physical power is
looked op to far more than in the days of
our ancestors, possibly because there are
fewer specimens of well developed man-
hood than then. An emissary of this
paper met a magnificent speci-
men of physical power a
few days since in the person of
Dr. A. W. McNames, of Waterloo. His
muscles, which showed unusual develop
ment were as hard as wood. At his re-
quest the writer sought to pinch him in
the arms or legs, but found it wholly im-
possible. A realization of what is meant
by an iron man was fully made mani-
fest.

"Have you always been so stalwart as
thisr'' inquired the news gatherer. t

, fpfli
'"Not by any mean?." was the reply.

'"When a young man Iwas always strong
and active and felt that Icould accomplish
anything. This feeling so took possession
of me on one occasion that Iattempted
to lift a box which four men found itim-
possible to move. Isucceeded in placing
it on the wagon, but in two
minutes from that time I
was unconscious and remained so for
hours, and whenIrecovered consciousness
Ivoioited a large quantity of blood. From
that dayIbegan to grow weak and sickly.
Ibelieved that Ihad suC'ered some internal
injury, and experienced a general debility,
which seemed similar to the effects pro-
duced by malaria. My back was very
weak. Ihad no appetite, and at times
loathed food. My lip? were parched and
cracked. My head felt as though it were
entirely open at the top, and itpained me
on the side intensely. Insix weeks' timeI
had fallen away from 208 pounds to less
than 170. Iwas in a most wretched con-
dition. Iwas completely discouraged.*'

"What did the doctors say about you:"
•'Almost everything. Iconsulted no

less than six different physicians. They
all treated me and none did me any good.
Atthat time Iwas suffering intensely. I
could not sit upright but was obliged to
rest in a cramped uneasy position. Iwas
compelled to urinate every five minutes
and Ipassed over three quarts every day.
Iwas not living.Iwas existing.

One night (how well Iremember it!)
my wife had put the children all in bed
when the feeling came over me that I
should live but a very short time. My
wife and Italked matters all over and
Igave the minutest directions as
to what she should do after
Iwas gone. Iwas not ina flighty condi-
tion by any means, for the doctor, on
leaving town the following day, bade me
good bye, saying he never expected to see
me again, for Iwas suffering withBright's
disease of the kidneys in its last stages.
Within the next few days more than twenty
friends came to bid me good bye. Among
the number was Dr. John L.Clark. He
asked me what Ihad used in the way
of medicineF. Itold him. He then recom
mended a remedy of which Ihad heard
much, but about which Iwas skeptical. If
faith were an element of power it certainly
was lacking in my case."

% 'And so you didnot try it:"
"On the contrary, Idid try it, and to my

surprise it seemed to go to just the spot.
Indeed, itwas the most palatable thing I
had taken into my mouth for months. I
relished it."'

"Anddid itcure you?"
"DoIlook as ifitdid:"
"Yes indeed. What was it:"'
"Warner's Safe Cure."
"Aproprietary medicine."
"Of course. What of thai: Isuppose

Ionce had as great a prejudice against ad-
vertised medicines as any one could have.
When Iwas studying medicine at Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan.Iused to vow with the rest
of the class that we would fight all such
remedies at all times. When a man comes
down to the last hour, however, and bids
his wife and friends good bye. such bigot-
ed prejudices as these all vanish, Ican as-
sure you and any remedy that can cure is
gladly welcomed."

"Andhow have you been since then?"
"As well— or better than before."
"Do you still exert your strength?"
"Certainly. But Idonot oeer-exert, as

formerly. My strength is increasing ev-
ery day. and my health is number one. I
know that my life was saved by Warner".-
Safe Cure, and I:believe "it is the best
medicine that was ever compounded by
any chemist or physician. 1 am willing
the doctors should sneer at me for such a
statement ifthey choose, but Ihave prov-
en its truth, and am prepared to stand
by it."

The above experience should be of great
value to all who are suffering. It shows
the deceptive nature of this terrible mala-
dy:that all symptoms are common to it
and that there is but one way by which it
can be absolutely avoided.

The Ticket Made ipInAdvance.
Hakeisbubg. Pa., July 9.

—
Not more

than twenty delegates to the Republican

state convention have arrived. The con-
vention promises tobe lively, but indica-
tions are that the ticket has been up, and
that Niles of Tioga willbe nominated for
auditor general and McHose of Berks for
treasurer.

The Fresh AirFund Trip.

New Yoes, June 9.
—

Nearly 500 chil-
dren of the Tribune fresh air fund left the
city ina steamer this afternoon. They
are under the care of missionaries and
school teacher?, who assisted in selecting

t \u25a0 c children. They expect to make a land-
ing at Troy at 6a. m. to-morrow, where
they take a special train for the Lake
Champlain region. Arrangements are
made for a reception of the children at
different towns along the lake.

Ex-Goyernor Talbot Replies.

Boston. June
—

Ex-Governor Talbot,

chairman of the board of charities, has ad-
dressed a letter to Governor Butler in re-
ply to the animadversions of the latter in
a letter of June 19.

"ROUGH ON BATS."
Clears out rats, mice, roichee, flies,ante, bed-

bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Drug-

Eists. ____^

ThcDa iij/ersof Prosperity.

IBishop Coxe's Fourth ofJuly Address.!• Whatever is growing tip among 113 alien

to our institutions and corrosive inits ac-

tion upon the morals and maxims which
have insured our prosperity hitherto—that
is our danger, there is our foe, such 13 the
evil we must uproot, or it will uproot us.
Undoubtedly, the disorders bred of pros-

perity are upon us prematurely
—

extrava-
gance, luxury, wastefulness, excess in eve-

ry indnlgence.
A St. Oatukkine s (Canada) jmry o>

twelve enlightened and thinking men
who were called to judge the facts of a
case wherein a murder had probably
been done

—
its victim a

—
came

to the fore with the conclusion, "
Died

by the visitationof God under suspicious
circumstances."

The palmy days of a boy's life are
those in whichhe gets properly spanked

1 by his mother.
'

THAT'-,KNOW'I.EL»Gh: I>I'OWK*:.'

NEEDS NO DEMONSTRATION*,ANDHE WHO BY
EXPERIENCE KNOWS THE VALUE OF TAB-
RANT'S StLTZEK APERIENT DOES NOT
NEED TO HE TOLD THATHE HAS ITWITHIN
HIS POWER TO WARD OFF FEVERS, BILIOUS
ATTACKS,HEADACHES,.AND ALL THE ILLS
ARISING FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
LIVERORBOWELS. A TEASPOONFTL IN A

GLASS OF WATER, BEFORE EATING, ACTS
LIKEA CHARM. AND NO WISE MAN WILLBE
WITHOUTIT. FOR SALEBY ALLDRUGGISTS.

SVUVL.A.STJ.V JtJSIIUJ&S.

There is food for thought in the fol-
lcwing: "Lor, missus," said the old
darky,

"
what mek you pay money fur

to send the chile to school ? Igot one
smart boy. Jonas, butIlams himmy-
self." But, Aunt Charlotte," replied
the lady,

"
how can you teach the child

when you don't know one letter from
another?" "Howl teach him? Ijis
mek him tek de book an' set down on de
flo, and denIsay,

'
Jonas, you tek ye

eye from that book, much less leggo
him, an' Iskins you alive!'

"

COLD COJIFORT.
A great Persian poet was very poor,

and went down the street without any
shoes on, crying

"
no shoes, no shoes !'

aud he thought itwas awful hard for the
first poet in511 Persia.

"
But what do

yoa think!"exclaims our friendTalruage."
One day he saw a man come down the

street, who had no feet !" There was
some balm in the greater misfortune of

ther fellow, to be sure. But not
enough to warm the poet's toes. Cold
comfort, that sort, after all.

"Be yer takin' much interest in poli-
tics this fall, Bill?" asked the first
tramp. "Skursely," answered the sec-
ond tramp ;

"
but Iexpect tobe runuiu'

for suthin' myself purty soon."
"

"What
do you s'pose yer'l run fur, Bill?"

"
The

poor-house wagon."

The science of lifemay be thus epit-
omized

—
to know well the price of time,

the value of things, and the worth of
people.

No man* is more miserable than he
that hath no adversity.

MorrisoxHeady, a Kentucky blind
man, is fond of chess. Hehas chessmen
with projecting points, so that he may
distinguish by the touch between them*
He is hard to beat

TAILOKIKG.

ieTaloit
146 EAST THIBD STREET.

miss LAURA W. HALL,
teaches op ;

PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY.
Residence,

h. 102 Western Avenue, St. AnfhonyiHiJl,
ST. PAVZ, MXMW.

C^-Also Agent for BRAINARD'S MUSICAL
WORLD, published at Cleveland, Ohio. Ithas
been published over 20 years, and is acknowl-
edged tobe the ablest and beet, as well as the
oldest musical journal in the country. Every
teacher, amateur and pupil should have it-
Price $1. 50 a year. Address as above. Notified
by postal oard, Miss H. willcall at any residence
in tVio pity anil r»ypivp Mjhefrinti^nc.

DISSOLUTION-

DISSOLVED!
The firmofDreis &Mitsch having bees dissolved

P. J. DREIS
Has established himself in business

bun tMrilf!til& 01. PETER olrthjlo

Where will be four.d the finest and best of
Drugs, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medi-
cines, etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds.

PRESCRIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

FTTEfi DEALSSS.
Full weight and measure guaranteed by

18iBelial Foil Fin
OF

GRIGGS & FOSTER,
41East Third Street. Established in 1864.

COAL & WOOD
Atbottom prices. Grate and egg $9.25, store
19.50, email nut $9.50, Briar Hill,$8.50. All
grades of fresh mined bituminous coal at equally
lowprices. We are making a specialty ofdrybody
oak and birch wood mixed at $6.00 per ;cord,
nearly equal to maple. Dry pine slabs $3.50,
bass-wood $4 and maple $7. Remember the
place 11East Third street.

LYDIAE. PifJXHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

Is rt ositive Cure
For all tfeoac- Fainfal Complaints Bad Weaknesses

noc<in:::iou to oar best female population.

AMedicine for Woman. Invented bj a V.'omaa.
Prepared by a Woman.

The Crratc.l X-nir&l I>i-.-,,Ti>rr Si ire .:•• Dawn of Hitrim?.

t3"ltrevives the oroopi^S spirits, invigorates and
h:;n:inn!z-.'- th? organic functions, give-; elasticity and
{Irmr.c-s to the step, restores thenatural lustre to the
eve, ami plants on the poloch»>k of woman tl-e tresh
ro«s of life"? .-pring-and early siiE-.raer tim?,

»i7~Ph; si^ans Use it anri Prescribe It Frcc!>
Itremoves faLatncsT, Catalency, destroy? aiicraving

for stimulant.&.ulrc!:OTC3 weakness of the ti'imaoh.
T'.'.r.i fc.l'rrT ofb ari.i^ <lovrn, causing psiri. vreiarht

and backache, :s al?rays permanent'?" cured !yits use.
For the cure of K":Jner Complatetsor either sex

this ConixM>uail U unsurpassed.

I-Ti> \r:. PI.VKHAM*S BtO >» PURIFIES
xviil eradicate ... of KunKTS from tlie
Blood, andgive ton# and MreEsth to tbe '-"l,at
man woman or child. la>itt on havingit.

Boththe Compound and E'.o xlPuriSrr r.re j-rpjifirea

at i"3and 2H."> "Wotern AveniieJ Lynn,Mass. Price o£
eit!:er,§1. S:::b-(ttfus for$3. Sent b"mail inthe form
0-I'"' or oflozeagesi onreceiptof prieej $1per bo*
foreita . Jlr?.Piakhamfresly answers a3l letters ot
icaciry. EnUo&jSct.rts::'.?. Send forpccaplilet.

tsmilT should be without LYDIATl.PIXEH.ora
UVT^iii'ILLS. Th-.-v ciie constipatiur, bilious-. sa
&Ddtcrp£di£7 c£ the iivei. £jc-vuts per l.'>^.

£7*Saldby a!il>«-!:s£rists.-C3. (i

mmmmmmm
EFOR THE PERfIfiAMEST CURE OF 3

I CONSTIPATION. 1
C

' 0—
Noother disease 13so prevalent inthiscoon- JO•" trycs Constipation, and no remedy lias ever

—
0 equalled tbo cc-:cbi=.ted Kidney-Wort as a c£ crvtrc. ""!:-• —

_i~tlic cause, hoT.'ever obstinate .1
tlie case. tl.:s rsaiedy -.—illovercome it. a.

a] 135 6 E?Q THIS distressing com-
jOj rßfatWi p.ai_t is very apt to be ~|

complicated "Br.i;}iCG.iit.ipa-icii. Kidney-Wort J•
•+, BtrengtJiens lie v.e-.lie^cdparts and quickly qI

\u25a0C cures allIcinds ofPiles even when physicians £*]'•and medicines have before failed. c!•g 42- CITIfyou.hsve either of these troubles pi
"*, PRICE SI.iUSE IDruesrists Sell

*
[tKlffN£Y-WQRTiJ
*

AAfPTf||^ t No time should
gfn\liLE IIBMbe lost ifthe stom-HU^mfT.1. «*,Hver and bow-

THE

PAUL GLOBE,
DAILY,SUNDAY ANDWEEKLY.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

SPECIAL WIREFROM ST. PAUL

TO THEEASTERN NEWS CENTERS

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS PRIVILEGES.

Hr*ISBUED EVERY DAYIN THE YEAR._«

The St. Paul Globe is now acknowledged to
be the

LEADING PAPER INTHE NORTHWEST.

The Globe has recently been enlarged to an

£3?- EIGHT PAGE PAPER. «^J

Itis cut, folded and trimmed. Ithas a special
wire for its exclusive use, which connects its
editorial room direct with Chicago, New York
and Washington . Ithas, beside?, fullAssociated
Press privileges, which supplemented to its
special telegraph wire, puts it in the front rank
of American newspapers.

Politically the Globe opposes all monopolies
»nd stands by the interests of the people. Itis
not chained down, but meets issues as they arise
fearlessly and vigorously.

Itinvites subscriptions
Because IT

FURNISHES ALLTHE NEWS better than any
other paper.
Because it

Fnmiehes the BEST MARKETREPORTS.
Because it

Stands by the INTEREST OF THE PEOPLE.
Because it

Approves the right and opposes the wrong, re-
gardless of who suffers thereby.
The Globe invites those not alreay enrolled

to make a trial subscription. You caa obtain it
ofyour newsdealer or order it direct from the
publication office, Inspect it and judge for
yourself. Alleditions postage paid.

TERMS OF BUBSCBIFnOS.

THE DAILY"GLOBE.
SEVER ISSUES PER WEEK.

Daily acd Sunday Globe, ONE DOLLAB
PER MONTH.

SIX ISSUES PEE WEEE
—

BY MAIL.
Ore month {0 90
Throe months 2 50
Sir months 5 (X)
Twelve months 10 CO

The Weekly Globe is an eight-page paper,
the came size as the Daily Globe. It is the
best paper for the farmers in the State. It is
sent to any address, one year, postage paid,
FOR ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTEEN CENTS,

For three months on trial for 125 cents.
Allsubscriptions payable invariably inadvance.
Address,

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY.

St. Paul, Minn.

[Dobbins 5Starch Polish.-

t els are attected to

adopt the sure rem-
edy, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters.
Diseases of the or-
gans named beget

:others farmore se.
:rious, and a delay
iis therefore has
ardous. Dyspep-
sia, liver com-
plaint, chills and
fever, early rheu-

fefek. STOMACH 0*matic twinges.kid-
PM«SI? mfw%*fc ney weakness
KbB ir jB"SF \u25a0\u25a0 *f*hring serious bodi-

IfliSIBl» ly tronbleif:rifled
with. Lose do time inusing this effective and
safe medicire.

Fo sale by all D: legists and dealers generally

Z^?/^7^^£7S\/^

BELL BANJOS

YON &HEALY, State and Monroe St., CHICAGO
Will i.^Tlprepaid to «nva<Mrew their Illustrated Priet
ivtof liateat Style Banjos.
•T'i-iT the instrument forPicnics. Camping Parties. Snm
•sr r.wainjr serpnrwi es.etc. Now the rage Inbest M>Ci<

\u25a0\u25a0• Prices 93 and upwards.

HEALTHIS WEALTH
Dr. E. C. West's nerre and brain treatment, a

specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions,
nervous headache, mental depression, lots of
memory, premature old age, caused by ever
exertion or over-indulgence, which leads to mis-
ery, decay and death. One box willcore receni
caj-efe. Each box contains one month's treat
ment. One dollar a box or six boxes for fir
dollars, sent by mailprepaid on receipt ofp*-w

We guarantees sixboxes to care any case. Witt
each order received by us for six boxes, accom-
panied withfive dollars, we willae^d the par-
chaser oar written guarantee toreturn the money
ifthe treatment does not effect r core. Guar-
antees issued only by Lambie <fc Co., cornet
Third and Wabashaw streets, rit. Patu, !«n.t,,
CW--8 by mail promptly attend**}ro.

\An important

/discovery by
which every
family may
give their lin-
en that beaa-
tifal finish$0.
collar to fine
laundry wrx.

Ask J9*r $•\u25a0,-/\u25a0•?.
i

i£B.DCi>;siNl
Phil*ri*<~-.% Sb>


